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Directions
Welcome to the autumn issue
of Parklands.

Peter Duncan
Director,
Centennial Parklands

Last issue saw us all hoping for
a break in the drought. What a
break! Four days of widespread
rain fell generously over the State.
While still being cautious about
the lasting effects of these recent
rainfalls, the difference it has
made to the Parklands is quite
spectacular. The dry, parched land
of recent days now shows signs of
regrowth, grassed areas are
gradually becoming green again
and the critically low pond levels
have risen slightly.
As with the rest of NSW, we will
continue to wait for further rain
to confirm that the worst of this
terrible period is truly over.
While pond levels are still not
at capacity, we are taking the
opportunity to undertake major

maintenance and cleanup work
and to complete the final stages
of the pond restoration work. We
will continue with voluntary water
restrictions for watering of the
gardens and grassed areas and
halve all mowing activity until
we can be sure it is no
longer necessary.
Of course, the water of Centennial
Parklands has always played an
important and significant role in its
history and that of Sydney during
the 1800s. In the article, The
Historical Links of the Parklands
Waterways, we take a look at the
historical connections the ponds
and swamplands hold.
In october last year, a congress in
Singapore was organised by the
International Federation of Parks
and Recreation Administration.
The congress dealt with the issues

of managing urban parks in the
information age. One of the
keynote addresses was presented
by Dr Tan Wee Kiat, Chief
Executive Officer of the National
Parks Board of Singapore who
spoke about the challenges of the
role played by parks in the
economic development of a city. In
a world where information
technology has overtaken many
outdoor pursuits, the challenge
facing park authorities is to draw
people away from the computer
screen and into the park. I hope
you will find the views he
expressed as interesting and
thought provoking as I did.
I hope you enjoy this issue of
Parklands and the many events
planned for the autumn season
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SUMMER COMES TO AN END
For the last six years, Moonlight
Cinema has been synonymous
with summer and each year
Centennial Parklands has played
host to this successful event.
Since then, other open air cinemas
have papped up around Sydney to
cater to the ever growing
popularity of watching a movie
under the night sky.
Moonlight Sounds was the first
dance music event to use the
Kippax Lake area of Centennial
Parklands. The chilled and relaxed
atmosphere was set beside the
beautiful lakeside with patrons
enjoying International acts Cassius
(duo from France) and Derrick
Carter (from Chicago, USA)
amongst others. The event was a
great success appreciated by dl.
The end of summer also sees
the end of yet another successful
season for Circus Oz. Once again,
the amazing antics of this premier
troupe entertained Sydney
audiences and no doubt their
return will be eagerly awaited.

HEALTHY PARKS
HEALTHY PEOPLE
In 2000, Parks Victoria embarked
on an i~nnovativecampaign to
encourage people to take
advantage of the many health
benefits visiting a park can offer.
Called Healthy Parks Healthy
People, the campaign was aimed
at inspiring the people of Victoria
to take an active role in caring for
their parks and their own healh
and well-being at the same time.
Park agencies throughout
Australia have been invited to
participate in the campaign. In
Sydney, the Sydney Urban Parks
Education and Research Group
(SUPER group) is planning to
implement the Healthy Parks
Healthy People campaign across
its member agencies.
The SUPER group was established
in 1998 to provide a strategic.
integrated approach to urban park
research in Sydney. The members

of this group include Centennial
Park and Moore Park Trust; NSW
National Parks and Wildlife
Service; Planning NSW; Sydney
Harbour Federation Trust;
Parramatta Park Trust; Sydney
Olympic Park Autharii; Royal
Botanic Gardens and Domain
Trust; and the University of
Technology, Sydney School of
Leisure and Tourism.
SUPER group will be involved
in a number of exciting new
initiatives consulting with the
comrnunlty, Government,
educational institutions, tourism
and business to promote
community support for this
important project. It will be
working with Parks Victoria to
promote Healthy Parks Healthy
People to the park-goers of New
South Wales.
Regular updates and information
will be published in future issues
of Parklands and on our website
www.cp.nsw.gov.au

IMPRINR3
If you haven't already done so,
try to get along to the imprints
exhibition on display in the
Superintendent's Residence
near the Paddington Gates at
Centennial Park.
The exhibition features works by
well-known local artist Austin Platt
who would cycle around the park
recording his own impressions of
the trees, ponds, wetlands and
grand entrances and architecture
of the park.
The exhibition illustratesthe
influence of Centennial Parklands
on the people and the people on
the lands and also displays works
from other artists.
The Superintendent's Residence
is open on Wednesday and
weekends from lOam to 3pm. rn
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n a world increasingly
dominated by information
technology, major urban parks
have a vital role to play in
interposing natural environmental
reality on virtual reality.

Such was the view expressed
by Dr Tan Wee Kiat, Chief
Executive Officer of the National
Parks Board (NParks) of
Singapore at a conference
organised by the International
Federation of Parks and Recreation
Administration (IFPRA).
Dr Tan also raised the role that
major parks play in the economic
development of a nation.
While conceptually IT and
parks may appear at opposite
ends of the spectrum, there is an
interrelationship, according to Dr
Tan, that goes beyond the use of
IT as a tool of park management.
IT, he said, navigates the realm
of the virtual, unencumbered by
physical boundaries. Parks, he
contrasted, are "anchored firmly
in the physical reality of
planet earth".

Wider Role for Parks

"IT has been increasingly
insinuated into our social, work
and even recreation time," Dr Tan
told the Singapore conference,
adding: "So pervasive has IT
become that sometimes, one
needs to escape to the nearest
park for respite from the crush of
virtual reality."
Parks can break through the
isolating barriers that IT creates as
the small screen, dis~layinaa
myriad of images, becomes the
portal through which the
sedentary and chair bound access
the world outside from an often
dimly lit room.
Dr Tan's messages were not
only timely but could tap a new
stream of potential park users for
the world's major urban green
spaces, such as our own
Centennial Parklands.
The growth of IT into almost every
aspect of daily life, work and nonOpens up
and
potential for park administrators.
"The key lesson for parks people
to learn from IT is that we must

remain relevant by creating value
for the clients we serve," he said.
In Dr Tan's view, the clients of his
parks are not only those who
amble down green canopied
walkways or pedal their bicycles
around his avenues but also those
who have a role in the economic
itself.
future of Sinaa~ore
- .
"MY job specifically is to make
sure that the National Parks Board
remains relevant in serving
Singapore's needs, and
increasingly to contribute value
towards the development of
Singapore as a great Global City.
To achieve our outcomes, my
staff and I, as stewards of nature,
parks and gardens, must meet the
challenge to ensure that our parks
and greenery-based recreational
endeavours attract and retain our
users, both foreign and local,"
he said.

Tan went on to say, ,,we
must be able to sustain our green
estate as an integral pan of the
worknivelplay environment for
the people of Singapore.

The greenery we provide thus
becomes a key factor in honing
Singapore's competitive edge as
the business, tourism, services
and even educational destination
of choice."
To remain competitive as the
right environment for new job
creating investment, he said that
Singapore must retain existing
and attract new talent to sustain
its way of life.
It was, he said, "a fact that the
world's best managers, scientists
and business people want not just
good business practices, market
access and government incentives,
but an excellent environment for
living as well, in places they
choose. "Our parks and greenery
must continue to enhance
Singapore's reputation for
providing a top-notch environment
in which to work, raise a family
and enjoy life."
That's what former Singaporean
Prime Minister, Lee Kuan Yew, set
out to do and the creation and
expansion of the island nation's
parks was integral.

In less than 200 years, what was a
lush equatorial jungle, with growth
invigorated by rain, humidity and a
perpetual summer, Singapore, with
its industrial, commercial and
residential ambitions could have
become a new jungle of steel,
glass and concrete.
Through almost every aspect of
Singaporean life, from the major
and minor parks, the sides of
roads and even to vegetation on
the outside walls of high rise
buildings, which were topped
with roof gardens, the greening
of Singapore complements the
economic development of the
small nation.
The views and notions put forward
by Dr Tan are thought provoking
as they explore new ways in which
parks can be appreciated and how
they can play a part of economic
development.

here was no point benefiing
from "...the world wide web,
e-mail, digital imaging,
scanners, mobile phones, faxes,
laptop computers and PDAs, GIs,
CADD, networked databases,
bar-coding, Wide Area Networks,
LAN, virtual r e a l i multi-media,
electronic training, and public
access technologies" if park
authorities were remote from the
people who used parks.

T

Along with Singapore and Japan,
Sydney via Centennial Parklands
was invited by the IFPRA Asia
Pacific Congress to present a
keynote address.
The Trust's focus, like that of
Singapore, was an emphasis on
the need for parks authorities to
be flexible in order to maximise
the benefits that technology and
innovation can provide.

The address was delivered by
Pater Duncan, Director of

He presents a challenge for parks
administrators on how to access
the screen watchers and draw
them out of their chairs and into a
natural environment. The Internet
is one obvious avenue of
communication and NParks
Singapore, like Centennial
Parklands, is active on the World
Wide Web.
But in marketing parks to the
inveterate IT user there is a need
to go beyond a web site, however
interactive, because a web site is
still a combination of visual
images and text on a screen.

life-balancing attributes of parks,
such as Centennial Parklands.

and job creating investment in the
Asia Pacific Region.

The space and nature of the
parks creates opportunities for
recreation and reflection, to see
and hear a world of living things,
breathe air neither conditioned
nor filtered and to have the
opportunity to interact with
people who are more than
one dimensional.

Singapore has used its gardens,
along with the premise that it is
not just a Garden City but a City
in a Garden, to its advantage.

Centennial Parklands has never
had the prominence that Sydney
Harbour, the Opera House, the
2000 Sydney Olympic Games or
the very vibrancy of Sydney itself
have had in the promotion of the
city as the home for new capital

Centennial Parklands and he began
by outlining the history of
Centennial Parklands and the
integral role of IT in the future.
What was once the tribal
homeland of the Gadigal people
became, with European settlement,
a water supply, farmlands, a
source for wood for fires and the
place where the creation
of the nation of Australia
was proclaimed. Centennial
Parklands has now become a
vital greenspace for the ever
increasing population of one of
the world's great urban expanses.

develop effective management
systems for the future use of
parks - activities which, in turn,
benefit park users.

While parks are an escape from
IT, they must also utilise it to
streamline operations as well as

.

Then there is overall economic
good of the community that new,
job-creating investment can bring
and how parks can enhance the
attractiveness of an individual city.

New and innovative
communication streams need to
be developed and implemented so
that the benefits inherent in actual
park use are presented in such a
form that a screen may be closed
down, albeit for perhaps a short
time, and a door opened to the

But, with IT, there are some
real challenges. IFPRA delegates
were told that is easy to pick up
every new bit of technology but
the real challenge is to know
what is relevant, to be selective
yet innovative,

Centennial Parklands offers
Sydney a similar advantage.

IT enables park managers around
the world to share experiences,
set benchmarks and compare
indicators as well as being able to
promote an agreed set of benefits
of parks in a global sense.
In Sydney, IT use has seen the
creation of a metropolitan-wide
visitation database; allowed a
multi-agency study of park usage;
and developing trend analysis gaining knowledge of what park
users want
With information technolagy,
Centennial Parklands has also
developed a Tree Management
Masterplan that not only
addressed trees as assets but has
created a database of the 9,100
trees in the parklands which will
enhance their very sunrival.

"Technology is now integrated in
most of our processes," Peter told
the conference, "and we need
to redesign and re-engineer our
systems to make the most of
technology and not just
apply technology to existing
outdated processes.

.

As long as, he concluded, we do
not forget that "our greatest assets
are the parks themselves."

Bike riders er!ioy Cerrten~ialPark

Birds in the Park
utumn is the quiet
time between summer
breeding, when mates
are sought and found, nests built,
the young fledged from the nest
and winter migrants arrive. The
summer migrants have left to
breed in the northem hemiihere
and will not return until spring.

A

Chestnut Teal

One bird which remains in the
Parldands is the Chestnut Teal.
The male and female have very
d i r e n t plumage making them
quite easy to tell apart.
Male Chestnut Teal have an
iridescent botUe-gnren head, rich
chestnut breast and belly and a
w h i i patch on the flanks. In sharp
contrast, the female is mottled
brown all over with a light buff
neck. Both sexes have red eyes
and a dark green speculum which
is the iridescent, reflective patch
on the upper surface of a duck's
wing. The female can be confused
with the very similar looking Grey
Teal which is a lighter brown with
a white throat.

Chestnut Teal are small dabbling
ducks often found in flocks,
feeding horn the surface for seeds
and insects as well as up-ending
in shallow water to m h the
bottom. They are found in fresh,
brackish and saline wetlands, tidal
mudflats, estuaries and inlets.
They breed throughout the year
after rains, but usually from
August to November. Nests are
built in tree hollows using down to
line the hollow. An alternative
nesting site is on the ground
under dense grass near the water's
edge. A clutch of seven to ten
eggs is laid. Look for this duck in
any of the Parkland's many ponds
and waterways.

.

Persor; irt the Park

Laurie Mussoto

aurie Mussoto remembers
football training on the fields
above the water tower near
Sandstone Ridge. As a student at
Paddington High School from
1957 to 1960, he and his class
mates would come to the park
from school on sports afternoons.
These days, his pursuits are less
active and he comes to the park
"just for the peace of it".

L

Laurie has been away from
Sydney for a couple of years only
returning recently. He says the
Parklands is even more important
to him now as a haven to escape
the pace of the city and its sounds.
A local artist, Laurie can often be
found wandering around
Centennial Park collecting pine
cones or other natural material to
use as a reference for a painting
he is working on. He will also take
photographs of trees or birds to
use later in his studio.

Like many people who grew up in
this area, he has returned with his
children to ride bikes or enjoy a
picnic and show them the many
treasures of the Park. He says,
"Not only is the natural beauty of
the place relaxing but I often just
sit and watch the people doing

Laurie Mussoto's painting of
L l y Pond Bndge

Tai Chi which gives me a great
sense of peace".
Having spent most of his life in
Sydney, Laurie has been a
constant visitor to the Park and is
especially fond of the Parklands'
water systems. His favouriie areas
are around Lachlan Swamp and
Lily Pond with their abundant
wildlife. Perhaps surprisingly,
Laurie says he has noticed very
few changes. "I think that's one
of the nicest things about the
Park -that it is constant and also
beautifully maintained."
On 22 November 2003, Laurie's
works will be on display for two
weeks at the Valerie Cohen Gallery
in Paddington. rn

d Watcher, Trevor Waller, with a
group of like-minded enthusiasts

L

The Historical Links
of the Parklands' Waterways
T
hroughout its history, and
even its pre-history, the
water of the Centennial
Parklands has been a major and
inextricable link with the wider
community of Sydney.

What became known as
the Lachlan Swamp was
one alternative.

And that link showcases one of the
many educational attributes of the
Parklands, an attribute enjoyed by
more and more school groups that
visit Centennial Parklands.

The impetus was Governor
Lachlan Macquarie, the first official
in New South Wales, elected or
not, to whom the title of builder
could be justifiably applied.

The historical connection between
marshes, ponds and swamps
within the Parklands' borders and
indigenous and non-indigenous
settlement and expansion comes
to the fore in the current
educational group excursions.

When he arrived in 1810,
Macquarie found a settlement
"barely emerging from infantile
imbecility". Factionalism in the
community and the military
was rife and infrastructure
was in ruins.

Prior to European settlement,
other groups were attracted by
the land that now comprises the
Parklands. Family groups moving
through the Gadigal clan territory
found not only resting places
and food but a place to tell
their stories.

A man never afraid to either
implement his vision or attach his
name to an area or a river,
Macquarie utilised the aquifer in
the swamps and the water needed
to help grow a city flowed.

The fresh water underpinned the
presence of accessible food and
the fruits and other food plants (of
which remnants can still be found)
provided the foundations for the
temporary camps.
Ambling along the Lachlan
Swamp Nature Trail, constructed
in 1998 by the Guriwal Aboriginal
Corporation, information on the
wetlands and their importance
to indigenous communities is
outlined within an actual
environment.
European settlement, the
dumping of the ill-suited refuse
from the over-crowded penal
institutions of Britain with their
custodians, also needed fresh
water to survive in the harsh new
outpost of the Empire.
The Tank Stream, the first exercise
in a public water infrastructure
project, quickly became, the first

pollution dilemma of the colony
and alternatives were needed.

The dams were incorporated into
the park plan and were deepened
and reconfiguredto become
ornamental ponds.

ponds, each with their own
individual character, as well as an
important drainage system to
Botany Bay.

The original embankments became
paths and islands were created to
enhance the ambience.

The ponds form the largest
freshwater wetlands system in
inner-metropolitan Sydney and are
an invaluable natural and
educational resource

However, in almost a last
hurrah, investigationswere
undertaken in 1969 to ascertain
the suitability of Centennial
Parklands as an additional water
source for Sydney.
The investigation came to nothing
and what were initially marshes
fed by natural aquifers remained
what they are today, ornamental

Post-Macquarie, mineral surveyor
James Busby was commissioned
for an infrastructure upgrade and
shafts, bores and tunnels tapped
more water and the Lachlan Water
Tunnel introduced the first piped
supply for Sydney. Busby also left
his name on the public
infrastructure and Busby's Bore,
completed in 1837, became
integral to Sydney's water supply.
Some of the shafts and other
sandstone works, planned and
constructed under Busby's
blueprint, are still to be found and
are part of the educational tours.
The water supply sourced
from what is now Centennial
Parklands, which was augmented
with additional dams over the
decades of the 19th Century,
came to the end of its viability in
1888 when the Nepean system
was completed.
Redundancy meant an opportunity
to establish a park.
Lily Pmrd Bridy~

In all, the Parklands contain three
reservoirs, twelve ponds and
seven open channels, which all
combine to continue to be what
the indigenous clans have known
for generations - a habitat for fish,
eels and other aquatic species as
well as providing a place for rest
and learning.

.

A Bench with a View
F
orget the room with a
view - in Queens Park it's the
new benches that have the
multi-million dollar views.

From the highest point at the
eastern edge near Carrington
Road, not only does the full extent
of Queens Park unfold but the
vista of Centennial Parklands
becomes the foreground to the
broad Sydney city landscape.
It is one of the best city views
around and can now be enjoyed in
the comfort of the park's new
furniture. There are new park
benches, new picnic settings and
some additional bench tables.
Some of the new park furniture is
close to existing BBQs while more
can be found near the playground.
It's all part of improving and
upgrading visitor facilities.

All in all, it means Queens Park
visitors can better enjoy the
ambience, passive and active
recreation or just watch the kids
in the playground.

Also in Queens Park, the
Centennial Parklands' tree
masterplan focused on plantings
of figs and palms, and while that
might sound like the ingredients
for a tropical recipe, it is the
extension of the Parklands'
characteristics to an area better
known for its playing fields.

Palms have been planted below
the rock ledges along the eastern
edge of the park in an effort to
develop a rainforest character.
In the decades ahead, these new
and important trees will ensure
that what was once the Sydney
Common will be very uncommon

Initial planting works were
undertaken in 2001 and 2002
and now park visitors will reap
the benefits.
New major figs will grow to
enhance the existing rows along
Queens Park Road and the natural
border between the Waverley
College fields and the Parklands
own fields.

u n e of me &st views around

Catch of the Day
W
e know nature
abounds in Centennial
Parklands and when
it comes to "fish stories" we
don't need to adopt the normal
trait of exaggeration.

We really did get a "big one",
a carp that is - and we're not
telling stories as we have the
photographs to prove it.
In 1999, we thought we'd set
the benchmark when we landed
a "monster" weighing in at
14.7 kilograms.
Well now that one can be
described as just a minnow - it's
been well and truly surpassed with
two new contenders caught in late
November last year.

As these photos show, we
brought one in that tipped the carp
scales at 19.5 kilograms and then
we set the new record for the
Parklands which we think might
be unbeatable. The carp almost
went off the scales, weighing in
at 24 kilos.

When you realise that the average
weight for carp caught in our
ponds is usually between three
and seven kilos, you can
understand why we think this
record will stand longer than any
of Ian Thorpe's.
There's a serious side to this
monster catch as carp are
considered a pest in our ponds.
Their prolific breeding impacts
on the survival of native fish
and their bottom feeding habits
contribute to water pollution and
bank erosion.

As part of our efforts to
protect the natural environment,
Centennial Parklands, in
conjunction with Australian
Water Technology, has removed
10 tonnes of carp in the past five
Years. With the removal of carp,
Australian bass have been released
into the ponds to build up the
native fish population.

-

Joe
h o l h one that
didn't get away

the parklands

indeed. We will continue to
upgrade Queens Park with tree
plantings and landscape
improvements as part of the
Park Improvement Program.
And from the park benches, one
of the best views around will get
even better.

Rare Collection Donated
1 9
to Parlzlai - --s
Archives

A

rare collection of parks
and recreation journals
dating back to August 1964
has been donated to Centennial
Parklands by John Mortimer,
former Director of the Centennial
Park and Moore Park Trust from
1982 to 1989.

The collection is believed to be the
only complete set in existence in
Australia. Titled Australian Parks
and subsequently Australian Parks
and Recreation the journals
chronicle the hopes and
aspirations of a group of people
whose lives were devoted to the
planning, development and
maintenance of public parks and
gardens around Australia. They
were published by the Australian
Institute of Parks Administration
which then became the Royal
Australian Institute of Parks and
Recreation and is now known as
Parks and Leisure Australia (PLA).
The journal, which is still
published quarterly by the PLA,
has recently changed its name to
Australasian Parks and Leisure to
reflect a wider membership
including New Zealand.

rapidly increasing population and
developing economy, coupled with
the prospect of a shorter working
week in industry".
He pointed to:
the vital role that parks play in
the lives of the community;
a general public realisation of
the meaning of recreation and
the wide range of activities by
people of all ages;
the importance of parks
administrators to recognise
public relations; and
the importance of education and
sharing information among
parks administrators and staff.
As can be seen from other articles
in this edition of Parklands, these
issues are still very relevant today.
Centennial Parklands is proud to
be the recipient of these valuable
journals to add to the growing
collection of material in its
archives. These journals will join
other collections such as the
Austin Platt artworks now on
exhibition at the Superintendent's
Residence; the Ern Hoskin Bird
records which chronicle the vast
array of birdlife seen in the
Parklands over the past 50 years;
material from the famous
campaign in the early seventies to
Save the Parks from being used

When reading some of the articles
and papers published in the
journals, park managers around
Australia were well aware of the
vital role open space, parks and
gardens played in the health and
well-being of the
community just as
current managers
"I have been very
are todav.

lucky and
privileged to be a custodian of
SUCa
~ wonderful place as
Centennial Parklands".

Following an
overseas fact-finding
tour in 1962, Frank
Keenan, Assistant
Superintendent of
Parks and Gardens
for the City of Melbourne, wrote
"In summarising the many aspects
of park administration throughout
the countries visited,
I will make brief mention of only
four points I think are the most
significant today in assisting us
...to meet the demands of our

for an Olympic Stadium; and the
historic photographs of Joseph
Maiden, Sir Henry Parkes and of
course, the declaration of
Federation in 1901.
Much of the material has
been collected by previous

john Mortimer hands over the journals to Ranger Brian Page and Marketing and
Community Relations Manager, Sarah Dinning

administrators however valuable
material has also been donated by
park visitors and local residents.
John Mortimer's donation of
his valuable collection will be
added to as we continue to record
and archive the journal in its
present form.
When Parklands asked the
former Director what was the
highlight of his time spent here he
said "I have been very lucky and
privileged to be a custodian of
such a wonderful place as
Centennial Parklands".

If anyone has something of
interest about the Parklands
and would like to donate it to
our archives please call
(02)9339 6699 or email
info@cp.nsw.gov.au.

~e
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Photography
Workshop

I

n this new workshop for adults,
you will be inspired by the
imprints exhibition of Austin
Platt's works to create your own
dry-point etching. Artist Lucia
Parella will guide you as you use
the vistas of Centennial Park as
your muse. All materials supplied.
After creating your masterpiece,
why not visit the exhibition at the
Superintendent's Residence. This
series of works depicts the natural

M l a n Swamp,
Centennial Park
Coloured Etchmg,
1983 Austin Phtt

heritage of the Parklands and
shows the significant role it has
played in forging connections
between the land and the people.
The Residence is a perfect
backdrop for the exhibition having
been restored in 2001

T

Working as a photographer
for 35 years with the last 10
photographing for the Parklands,
Ian captures the beauty and feel of
the Parklands life and history.

Learn some of the finer points of
photography, composition, lighting
and much more.
For adults. Bring own camera
(SLR preferred) and 2 rolls of
24-exposure film. Includes light
breakfast. 8am - 10am.

Bookings essential
(02) 9339 6699. H

2 and 9 April. 10am - 1pm.

Bookings essential
(02) 9339 6699. H

Bubbles t3
Boatmen

Birdwatcher's
Breakfast
revor Waller is an avid
birdwatcher who spends
hours in the Parklands
searching for the unexpected.
His favourite times are the
first two hours of the day
especially for watching the
skulking water birds.

J

oin local photographer Ian
Lever for thii two hour
practical photography
workshop in Centennial Park.

C

entennial Parklands has
long been a place of cultural
significance for Indigenous
people. The traditional custodians
met in these lands as it supplied a
rich source of water, plants and
animals and provided a place for
cultural expression.

Join this eady morning guided
tour to spot some of the
Parklands' migratory and resident
land and water birds. For adults.
Bring binoculars. Includes light
breakfast. 7.30am - 9.30am.

Bookings essential
(02) 9339 6699.

important role in the ecology of
the park. Create your own bubbleart boatman to take home with
you! Children 2-5 years.
(02) 9339 6699-

Hear the Guriwal dreamtime
story of how Lachlan Swamp
was created. Learn tradiiional

Million Paws Walk

D

on't miss this years
RSPCA Million Paws Walk
on Sunday, 18 May 2003.
Join your four legged friends in a
day filled with fun and festivities.

Santana

M

Birdwatcher's Brea/$it

D

ipnet for boatmen, wrigglers
and nymphs and discover
how they use bubbles to
breathe underwater. Search for the
hidden creatures that use bubbles
to move about the water systems
in the Parklands and which play an

indigenous painting methods
from local Guriwal artist Deb
Lennis and paint your own swamp
dreaming masterpiece. Children
over 6 years.

usic legend Carlos
Santana and his band will
be touring Australia this
year with performances in five
major cities. Originally scheduled
for one night on 27 March at
Centennial Parklands, a second
performance has been announced

for 28 March. Grab your tickets
and enjoy an autumn evening
watching this Grammy award
winning artist.

The RSPU needs 'Our
support the animals who need it
so much.

displays and much more.
Remember, your pet must be
vaccinated, non aggressive,
healthy and on a lead during

r
I

the walk.
Re~istmtionat Loch Ayenu8
and
$!j concession.

There will be live music,
entertainment, dog obedience

Bookings: rcketek
www.ticketek.corn rn
join in thr/un ofthe Million Paws Wdk

I FRIENDS - APPLICATION FORM
~fydu love
'iie"~k%#s"h~~by
becoming a Friend. Join Frieijds a i d ci%fi~bhtie t0-itii6
preservation of the precious Parklands of Centennial, Mpore
and Queens parks. It's a piactical way of making a difference.
Friends of Centennial Parklands enjoy the benefit of being
closely associated with Sydney's favourite Parklands as well as:

(

8

'
i

I

I

10% discount at Centennial Parklands Restaurant and Caf6
Discounted Ranger-led activities, horticultural workshops and
other events
Discounts on selected Centennial Parklands concerts and events
Quality keyring and membership certificate
Parklands magazine posted four times a year
kxclusive Friends events including the annual Christmas party.
Plus you will be helping to support the future of Sydney's
g ~ n d e s 1'9th
t century public park, dedicated to the people by
Sir Henry Parkes in 1888.
.$

MeinUrgMp Q t e f i r
Q single (1 year)'-^^"$@
.-- (inc. GST)
Q Family. (1 yeah ----$@(jnc. GST)
,

,

Name: hfrs&ki@issilM~:, ,

-

-

.
,

.."
V . . '

Postcode: -

Christmas
with Friends
he opening of the
new imprints exhibition
at the Superintendent's
Residence was the setting for last
year's Friends of Centennial
Parkands Christmas party.

T

The evening was an opportunity
for Friends to mingle with the
volunteers and Rangers and the
younger Friends were treated to a
range of exciting and fun activities.

The Christmas party was held on
the lawn of the Superintendent's
Residence at Paddington Gates.
It was a wonderful evening with
the restored Residence a perfect
backdrop for this unique display
of the works of well-known local
artist Austin Platt and others.
The evening was hosted by Lady
Martin, Patron of Centennial
Parklands, who spoke of some
of the highlights of the year
including the opening of a brand
new playground at the Caf6, the
inaugural Open Day, the
development of the draft
Conservation Management Plan,
and the two awards received by
Centennial Parklands - the Moore
Park Bus Interchange Forecourt
and "Organisation of the Year".

As an acknowledgementof

Telephone: home
business

NEW FRIENDS
their support, we welcome the
following new Friends of
Centennial Parldands.

1 tbls brown sugar
fi-8 lime
.....- leaves
.-----

1 small pumpkin cut in half then
into 8 cm lengths

1 CUP chicken or vegetable stock
3 cups coconut milk

Christopher & Penny Rykers

8 Japanese eggplant cut in half
lengthways

1 bunch fresh coriander leaves
stripped from stems

Joelle Bailey

112 cup vegetable oil

1 bunch shallots finely chopped

Keith Bateman

1 onion diced

Margaret Burke

2 cloves garlic chopped

Marion Eames

I stick lernongrass

Adrian Leeds

3 tbls green curry paste

Annette Small

1 tbls ground coriander

Kay Walsh rn

1 tbls ground cumin

George & Sara Bisak
Moragh Blyth
Stephen & Gina Gottlieb
Andrew McPherson

D

uring the autumn months,
most plant species are
finishing their summer
displays and preparing for winter.
However, one plant that d e l i
on a magnificent display is the
Camellia. Found in the Rose and
Column Gardens in the Parklands.
these plants have been popular
with western gardeners for
many years.

Visa

I Card no

I Expiry date

/

I

Card Holder's name
I

/

/

Card Holder's signature
Send td: Mends of Centennial Parklands
Locked.Bag 15
PADDlNGT0.N NSW 2021
Phone: (021 9339 6699

--

1 tbls fish sauce

METHOD
Roast pumpkin and eggplant for
approx. 10-15 mins in an oven
pre-heated to 175°C. In a separate
pan, sweat onions in oil then add
garlic, ginger, lernongrass, curry
paste and spices. Fry stirring
constantly for a couple of minutes

then add sugar, lime leaves, fish
sauce, stock and coconut milk
Check
Cook gently
seasoning.
for 10 mins.
Grill fish until just cooked.
Arrange the roasted vegetables
on serving plates. Gently pour the
sauce over the vegetables. Place
the fish on top of the vegetables

and garnish with coriander
and shallots.

With this dish, try a glass of Tim
Gramp Watervale Riesling (Clare
Valley, SA), a classic Riesling with
the zesty aroma of lime and lemon
to fully compliment the spicy
cuny sauce.

Classic Camellia

OR.
Mastercard

Srnu.. 4

INGREDIENTS

3

a

W

Four 2009 pieces of white fish
such as ~ a hMahi,
i
Blue Eye Cod
or similar

.
-.. >
, Payment of $
-is enclosed
(cheques payable to Centennial Park & Moore Park Trust)

Please chajge $
to. my
Bankcard

ith the cooler months nearly upon us, we will soon start to
see the changes in the Parklands as summer fades to autumn.
Centennial Parklands Restaurant is a great spot to take in the
seasons changes while enjoying a delicious meal. Try this warm fish
curry from the kitchen of Head Chef, Tosh Friberg.

Christmas with Friends on the lawns

of the Superintendent's

Residence

In cultivation in Northern Asia for
about 300 years, horticulturists
began selecting individual species
for improvement. A Jesuit
Missionary, Joseph Kammel,
brougM the Camellia to Europe in

the early eigMwnth century where
it gained popularity and breeding
of selected varieties continued.
Usually cultiwted as a large shrub
or small tree. Camellias also make
effectbe screws, hedges and
shrubs. There are three main types
of Camellia, the most popular
being the Camellia sasanqua. This
Camellia is more vigorous and
tolerant of less suitable contiions
than Came& m n i c a and
Came/Iia&ulata, Camellias
flower from autumn to early spring
and come in a range of colours
including white, pink, red and
yellow. The flowers appear on or
near the ends of branches in

dusters. Another important
species is Camellia sinensis,
whichtea can be harvested from.

Camellias are long l i n g and
moderately vigorous once
established. They have shallow
root systems and like to have a
cover of mulch to prevent the
plant from drying out and keeping
soil temperature constant. Soils
which have lots of organic matter
such as compost and manures
will ensure that Camellias thrive.
Reliable moisture is essential but
most Camellias will tolerate full
sun although not from the west.

When next in the Parklands, be
sure to visit the Rose and Column
gardens to see the Camellias
beautiful autumn display..

1

AUTUMN
ALL SEASON
imprints
Don't miss this free exhibition
of famous artist Austin Platt
and others on display at the
Superintendent's Residence.
The exhibition imprints depicts
the changes that have taken
place in Centennial Parldands
over the years and the impact of
the landscape on the people who
have used it.
Every Wednesday and Saturday
FOX FARMERS MARKET
Farm fresh gourmet
delights from leading
growers and producers.
Open 1Oarn - 4pm
Fox Studios
Every Saturday and Sunday
FOX WEEKEND MARKET
Get your collectables, fashion,
gifts, homewares, toys and
much more.
Open 10am - 4pm
Fox Studios

EASTSIDE RlDlNG
ACADEMY
Learn to ride

MARCH 2003

2 Sunday
CAR FREE DAY

Walk. cycle or catch public transport
and enjoy the first Sunday of autumn
in the peaceful surroundings of
Centennial Park. Accessible entry via
Musgrave Avenue Gates (adjacent to
toilets, barbecues and picnic facilities)
9amSpm.

2 Sunday
CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY
Grab your hat and gardening gloves
and join us for this annual event in
Centennial Park. 9am - 1pm.
Registration at Superintendent's
Residence, Paddington Gates, comer
Oxford Street and Lang Road.
Inquiries (02) 9339 6641.

7 Friday
SPOTLIGHT PROWL O
A chance to see the wild nightlife
of Centennial Park. Join Rangers
spotlighting possums, flying foxes
and lots of other night creatures.
All ages. Bring torch.
7.45pm - 8.45pm. $8.50 per person.
Meet Robertson Road Gates.
Bookings essential (02) 9339 6699.

Bookings (02) 9360 7521

MY L r r r u PONIES o
Bookings
Bookings and advance payment are
required for all Escape and Explore
acthrities. Numbersare strictly limited
and places will not be held without
payma
Bookings can be made by phoning
(02) 9339 6699 or at the
Adminimation Building during
normal businass hours.
Cancelhtions made less than 48
hours prior to the a c t i i may not
receive a full refund.
In case of rain, please call to confirm
the activity is proceeding.
AfulrehmdwWIbeghrenlfanactMy
is c a r d e d due to wet weather.
Q Indiatm dbcocml tor RhMs al
~ I r l ~ t ' l e 8 8 a
pnrrntrorr - m a @
or
mrcnknhip card to #cure a
dkcwnt. Dkcwnl k 10K unbm
oumfwb8bted.

A special children's tour of the
Centennial Parklands Equestrian
Centre. Find out where the horses
live, what they eat and how to care
for them. Includes a short pony ride.
Wear covered shoes. 1Oam - 1lam.
$9 per child (2-5 years), adults free.
Meet Equestrian Centre Gates, comer
Lang and Cook Roads. Bookings
essential (02) 9339 6699.

ALL CHEWS DAY
A display of up to 100 Chevrolet cars
and trucks.
Open loam-4pm.
Fox Studios.

18 March

9 Wednesday

BUBBLES AND BOATMEN O

2-DAY ADULT ETCHING
WORKSHOP O
Day 2, loam - lpm.

Dipnet for boatmen, wrigglers
and nymphs and discover how they
use bubbles to breathe underwater.
Create your own bubble-art boatman
to take home with you! Children 2-5
years. 1Oam - llam. $8 per child.
Meet Shelter Pavilion. Bookings
essential (02) 9339 6699.

See 2 April.

BIRDWATCHER'S
BREAKFAST O
Join this early morning
guided tour to spot some of the
Parklands' migratory and resident
land and water birds. For adults. Bring
binoculars. Includes light breakfast.
7.3Oam - 9.3Oam. $12 per person.
Meet Musgrave Avenue Gates.
Finishes at Shetter Pavilion.
Bookings essential (02) 9339 6699.

2 Wednesday

10 Thursday
TWO-DAY HOLIDAY CAMP

12 Saturday
PONY RlDES @
The only place where kids can jump
into the saddle so close to the city!
Hand-led, l h i n u t e rides for
children. lOam - 3pm. $8.50 per ride.
Tickets at Mobile Ranger Station,
Centennial Parklands CafB. Bookings
not required.

13 Sunday
PONY RlDES 8

TWO-DAY ETCHING
WORKSHOP 0

See April 12.

In this new workshop for adults,
you will be inspired by the imprints
exhibition of Austin Platt's works to
create your own dry-point etching.
Artist Lucia Parella will guide you as
you use the vistas of Centennial Park
as your muse. All materials supplied.
2 and 9 April. lOam - lpm. $110 per
person in total. Meet Superintendents
Residence, Paddington Gates.
Bookings essentiil (02) 9339 6699.

14 Monday

IAPRIL 2003
4 Friday
SPOTLIGHT PROWL O

6pm - 7pm.
See 7 March.

8 Tuesday
TWO-DAY HOLIDAY CAMP
Join the fun at Moore Park Stables.
Be part of our two day camp.

For a great riding experience, jump
into the saddle and join the exciting
adventure at Centennial Stables.
$290 per camp (which includes lunch
and morning and afternoon tea).
9.30am - 3.30pm.

18 Friday

23 Wednesday

SPOTLIGHT PROWL O
6pm - 7pm.

BUBBLES AND BOATMEN O

See 7 March.

FOUR-DAY TENNIS CAMP
Learning tennis is fun. Coordination
and playing skills, games and
tournaments. Sausage sizzle on last
day and presentations.
9am to 3pm. Supervision available
8.3Oam - 4pm.
$110 per person.
Parklands Sports Centre.
Bookings (02) 9662 7033.

15 Tuesday
MODEL YACHT
WORKSHOP O
Back by popular demand! Build a
simple model yacht in this unique
workshop and learn the age-old
techniques of sailing models in
One More Shot Pond. All materials
included. 2pm - 4pm. $12 per child
(Over 6 years). Meet Musgrave
Avenue gates. Bookings essential
(02) 9339 6699.

$180 per camp (including morning tea
and lunch). 1Oam - 3pm.

SPOTLIGHT PROWL O
6pm - 7pm.

Children from five years and up.
Bookings (02) 9360 8747.

See 7 March.

See 16 April.

PONY RIDES O
THREE-DAY RlDlNG CAMP

See April 12.

$270 per camp. 9.00am - 3pm.
Papillon Riding Stables.
Bookings 0407 224 938.

20 Sunday

Holiday fun for kids.

24 mumday
BUBBLES AND BOATMEN O
loam- llam.
See 18 March.

PONY RlDES O
See April 12.

16 Wednesday
BUSBY'S BORE WALK @

Walk the route of Busby's Bore, the
underground supply of early Sydney's
drinking water, with Sydney Water
historian Jon Breen. Visit the source
of the bore at Busby's Pond and the
memorial caim in Centennial Park;
and see an exclusive viewing of the
shaft into Busby's Bore within Fox
Studios. For adults. lOam - Noon.
$12 per person. Meet Robertson
Road Gates. Finishes at Fox Studios.
Bookings essential (02) 9339 6699.

BUBBLES AND BOATMEN @
loam - Ilam.
See 18 March.

SWAMP DREAMING O
Hear the Guriwal dreamtime story of
how Lachlan Swamp was created.
Learn traditional indigenous painting
methods from local Guriwal artist Deb
Lennis and paint your own swamp
dreaming masterpiece. Children over
6 years. 2pm - 3.30pm. $9 per child.
Meet Shelter Pavilion. Bookings
essential (02) 9339 6699.

lOam-llam.
See 18 March.

SWAMP DREAMING O
2pm - 3.30pm.

Bookings (02) 9360 5650.

See 8 April.

30 Sunday

THREE-DAY RlDlNG CAMP

SWAMP DREAMING O
2pm - 3.30pm.

22 Tuesday

See 16 April.

MODEL YACHTS O
2pm - 4pm.
See 15 April.

25 Friday

SPOTLIGHT PROWL O
6pm - 7pm.
See 7 March.

TWO-DAY HOLIDAY CAMP
Ribbons and certificates. Tea, lunch
and drinks included.
$180 per camp (including morning tea
and lunch). l0am - 3pm.
Moore Park Stables.
Bookings (02) 9360 8747.

SPOTLIGHT PROWL O
6pm - 7pm.
See 7 March.

26 Saturday
PONY RlDES O
See April 12.

27 Sunday
See April 12.

For a great riding experience, jump
into the saddle and join the exciting
adventure at Centennial Stables.
$290 per camp(which includes lunch
and morning and afternoon tea).
9.30am - 3.30pm.

See 14 April.

SPOTLIGHT PROWL Q

THREE-DAY RlDlNG CAMP
Holiday fun for kids
$270 per camp. 9.00am

BUBBLES AND BOATMEN O
lOam - llam.
See 18 March.

SWAMP DREAMING O
2pm - 3.30pm.
See 16 April.

5.45pm - 6.45pm.
See 7 March.

- 3pm.

Papillon Riding Stables.
Bookings 0407 224 938.

Working as a photographer for 35
years with the last 10 photographing
for the Parklands, Ian has an intimate
knowledge of the diirent areas in
the is able to capture the beauty
and wildlife.
For adults. Bring own camera
(SLR preferred) and 2 rolls of
24-exposure film. Includes light
breakfast. 8am - 1Oam.
$12 per person.
Bookings essential (02) 9339 6699.

16 Friday
MY LCnLE PONIES O
See Wednesday 12 March.

20 Tuesday
BUBBLES AND BOATMEN Q

10am- llam.
See 18 March.

21 Wednesday
Learning tennis is fun. Coordination
and playing skills, games and
tournaments. Sausage s i d e on last
day and presentations.
9am - 3pm. Supervision available
8.30am - 4pm.
$130 per person.
Parklands Sports Centre.
Boddngs (02) 9662 7033

Bookings (02) 9360 5650.

TWO-DAY HOLIDAY CAMP 63

PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

Join local photographer tan Lever for
this two hour practical photography
workshop in Centennial Park.

FIVE-DAY TENNIS CAMP
PONY RlDES O

THREE-DAY RlDlNG CAMP

11Sunday

SCRUFFS DOG SHOW
A 'big day out' for dogs where dogs
and their owners can come together
for fun and a c t h r i .
Open loam - 3pm.
Fox Studios.

25 Sunday
BIRDWATCHER'S
BREAKFAST Q
SeaMalch20.

-

First Aid and Emergency

;

24 hour Ranger service, 7 days.
P(02)9746 2164 w (02)9746 0444

Administration
8.30am-5pm Mondahy-Mdly. LocataU
behind Centennial Parldands Cafe.
4(02)9339 689B k (02214E

Superintendent's Residence
Located at Paddington Gates,Oxford
Street. Open Wednesdays and
wee~@lds
1(1-

How to Gei Ham
*ByBw:easilyaccessiblebybus.
Route 339 from Ci stations and 355
from Bondi Junction run regular
to Moore Park. Route 978
se~ces
from Centraland 380 from Circular
Quay run services to Centennial Park
Phone 1315W for timetabledetails.
Car: main gates to Centennial Park
open sunrise to sunset Car frae
Days are held on the first Sunday h
March, June, September and
December. A 3Okm speed limit
appliionWroadsinCentennYPark
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followsme~~OreMoti48.A
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Tsev's Guide

Friends of Centennial Parklands
More than a group of park loves, the
Friends are an important asocktion

-

of like-minded people commitbed to
presenfingthe ParMands' htaofy
and culture.
=
w
(=

Community Conrul$tiv,
Committee
Mea$ approxiwly every sbc we&!$.

CammRtse~mbersmbecantaEtacl
vhCen$nnial-

administration. 8(02email: ca&p.nsw.govau
web: uruvw.cp.nsw.gov.w

ebou-munibl
Pwlr lasonnation
I n f m a t h , maps and brochures
are a v a W from the Administration
BuiUng (behlndthe CafB) or the
Superintendent's Residence near
Paddington Gates. Wednesdays and
weekends (10am3pm)

~PPrkisoneOfthefew
r e m m padis in the wolld offering
inner* horse tiding, with a 3.6kn
circuluhonretndcaJld~~me
.
2 f m c I a m o f ~ d q ~
annals. Horse him m i from:
&UdOpdSt Riding Schod
POlllg 231 391
Centennial Stables

=

P(@)IK)60
Eastside Riding AcPdsmy
=(02)9908 7J21
Moore Park Training
4(02)9968 8747
Papillon Riding St*

=(m
=
u&r control in Centennial Park
outside Grand Drive, and in Moore and
Qaeecls Parks. Dogs must be on a lead
inside the Grand Drive circles. For

safslyreasonsdagsarenat~on
the horse or cyde track, roads,
queQiangrwnds,childranS phyglMmds, Leatmfs CYd-Y,
ponds, wildlife areas or on sportkrO
fields when in use. Dogs must be kept
1ometresfmInBBQs.theCaWand
Restaurant and the Federation Pavilion.

*#in0

& kalking

A3.6knpwslotradcisaMilabk
amndGr;nd'Drive.seIfguidedmdbinO
trails are located at Ladrlan Swgnp and

Picnics & BB(lr

Centennial PsrldmQr IWarranl
Modem Australtan d h cam restaurant
Offering a full wine list Open dsily for
brealdast and lunch. 8.3hn-3pm.
Open for dinner 6pm-9pm Friday wd
Sahrrday. Also aMilaMe for Wewings
and funcbion him.
4

(

0

.

2 .$- ~

Centennial Parldalllk

.
?

rounds stables, now a
stables, a lunging yard, arenas,
veterifwbn,
~giStmWW@and riding schools.
,

=(@ma

Centennial Pslld3ndr Caf6
spedaHsino in li@imeak and smbPfis,

=

Centennial Puldand8 Kledr
Located nexttothe W M .
the
Kiosk serves sandwkb, light meals,
coffee, cold drinks and ice cream.
Open Weeken& and Public Holidays,

-

,

4

*.-

*<

Moon Park Getf C&b

theCaf6offetsopenaIr~inour
&-winning
forecourt. Open 7 days,
8un-5pm.t(lKl9380 6922
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Centennial Paticlands
Spa* Centre
Tennis, baskeWl and netball courts
aMUaMefor casual or regular me,
= ( a m701fi) .

8arn-s~-
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Centennial Parklands
Childten's Centre

,

.
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\

Long day care centre for babies to *
pre-schoolers. 4(02)9889 12M - -:;
:
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Ewm
sulwaissirnomthemm

featuring n hlmtbnd a5lgdivd 400

-Fawam:m
supppft the
cu-pacr,

metm matan NnningbaslsshQtput,
d&cwWn,kng high & triple jump
fao9itie9. Bookkrgs: s(a2)933s8899
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Enquiries: t(02)9339
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Sumwnded by bues and desbpod for
nrarquess,msitecatersfor50te
l#n,people.~~toa)por
CenbnnMParKshistofk~the
eacllsmsidsaftheRrkPwkd~
weddb@%leu~PndsM1$.
Boa#rgs: P ( 0 2 66m
~

ran~ed-sforw
faminondphotagrpphyat
cornrates.
mukks:t(@2l!mn
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The Parldands offer unlimited picnic
SPOtS,WithVjeWSofponds,fieldsand
wdens. lUso five BBQ bcaliom in
CantsnnialParkandoneinOuesns

mAEcesstopiaricareasandBBOs

operates on a Rrst-in basis. Bookings
repuiredforgroupsof50oraver.
Boddngs: t(82)09SB gsOO

Cbi#rmlbirthdy pudies,

adhrilirs,h d k l a y ~ a n d
schodaxcwsionsmawHaMsas
partot the ParldandSBcapand
-Propram.
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